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City of Perth Convention Centre Car Park 
The City of Perth owns and operates the car park at PCEC through City of Perth Parking (CPP). The car park 

operates 24 hours 7 days a week, offers a staffed Customer Service Centre and closed circuit television. 

Event organisers holding events at the PCEC can pre-purchase pre-paid parking tickets through PCEC. The rates 

are: 

 
24 Hour, Multiple Entry - $36.00 (inc gst) per ticket 

This option provides a 24 hour multiple entry and exit. Unless indicated otherwise, ticket validity times will be from 

midnight on nominated date. 

 
12 Hours Continuous Parking, Single Entry - $26.00 (inc gst) per ticket 

This option provides single entry and exit, 12 hours continuous parking with entry from 0730hrs. Event organisers 

are required to nominate an arrival time on nominated date. 

 
 

Venue total order limit of 600 tickets per day. 

Patrons parking longer than planned are responsible for paying any additional parking fees. To arrange payment 

patrons should visit CPP Customer Service Office located in the carpark before returning to their vehicle. 

Please note that four weeks advance notice is required to lodge your PCEC Parking Ticket Application for pre-paid 

parking tickets. 

Event organisers are responsible for distributing parking tickets to participants prior to the event day and parking 

tickets are valid even if the car park sign says full. 

 
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RELEASE 

 The validated ticket issued to you must be used to enter the car park otherwise you will be charged the 

current hourly rate. Costs associated with your ticket are not refundable. 

 The ticket is valid for a nominated date and time. Should your stay in the car park be extended, eg 

outside the nominated hours of your ticket, you will be responsible for any additional fees payable. In 

this case please visit the Customer Service Office prior to collecting your vehicle. The officer on duty 

will arrange for the collection of any fees and validate your ticket for the extended time. 

 Parking tickets can only be used at the Convention Centre car park. 

 One parking ticket is issued per car park patron. Any patron using a parking ticket for the purpose of 

allowing other patrons to enter or exit the facility will have the parking ticket immediately cancelled. 

Parking ticket monies will not be refunded and the patron will be liable for payment of any standard 

parking fees due. 

 The provision of the Parking Local Law 1999 prohibits the parking of vehicles in the following areas: 

ACROD Bays, Authorised Bays, No Parking Zones, No Standing Zones and Loading Zones. 

 Vehicles are parked at the owner’s risk and responsibility. The City of Perth takes no responsibility and 

is not liable for any loss, damage or injury to any person, vehicle or property of any person within the 

car park. 

 Please keep tickets away from magnetic sources as this may cause delays on entry to the car park. 

 On convention days, motorists may experience delays on entering/exiting the car park due to the large 

volume of traffic. 

 
Please refer to CPP Terms and Conditions of Release for additional information. 


